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Board of Trustees votes to accept SEA proposal

Many Board members express miseivinp
by 3ay Arr Henderson

uc Rditpr-in-Chief

poul.

OnMonday,March28, thcSSU
Board of Trustees, in a public aeslion, voted to accept an SEA proposal, Resolution 11-94. The vote
came less than two days before
the date upon which the SEA membership was scheduled to go on
strike.
The meeting began at five
Q'clock in Room 205 of the SSU
library and ~joumecl before lix.
The decision came after a brief
period of debate in which 10mc
Board members expressed miagivinpabout
terms of the pro-

While television cameras
rolled, FrankD. Hyland expressed
doubta about SSU' s ability to fulfill the terms of the contract.
"Where will the money come
from?" he asked.
Other~ pointed out that
SSU has little control over iDQOme.
only way of increuing revenue, they
ii to increase
enrollments. Noone mentioned the
fact, well-known to an, that ssu
enrollments, like enrollments in
many other parts of the nation,
have been decreasing.
One member felt that the SEA

1hould have been more patient
goes through
while the
the difficult
from a twoyear college to a four-year institution.
·
Said another board member,
"I've been involved in perhaps
twenty different contract disputes.
But this one ii the most difficult I've
ever seen. There's a lot mthings in
this contract I don't like. but in the
of collective bargaining, I'm
sqing to -wtc to IC0ept it"
'Ibis member wamcd mfuture
difficulties. "Wcbnen'tdodgcdthc
bullet, only dclaycd it"
When each member had ex-

The Question of Departme~tal Chairs

by 3ay Arr Henderson
Editgr-in-Cbief

After the SEA meeting on
March 17, the Chronicle talked to
one faculty member who explained
of Dcthe question of the
;,artmcetsl Chairs this way:
"Ideally, the chairs should be a
bridge between the faculty and the
administration. They should not
be one or the other.

Lp

5

"If Chairs are considered part
of the administration, they have
their face toward administration
and their ass toward the faculty. If
they are part of the faculty, they
have tMirfacc toward the f8C111ty
and their ass toward the administration."
This faculty member and others expressed the feeling that if

1

Chairs arc considered part of the
administration, the Chairs have no
guaranteed place in the faculty when
their Chairmanship is done. Said on
faculty member: "This makes the
Cham too dependent upon administration for their jobs. lnstead
being a link between two groups, the
Chairs will become administration
spokemcn and apologists."

prcacd
feelings and beliefs Oil
the issue, Board Chairman Thomas
Winters called for the \'Otc. The
Resolution passed.
Although the room remained silent, loob ofrelief could be ICCll Oil
the faces of many of the ll)CCtaton,
which included numerous members

mtheSEA.

Thomas Winters
if there
wee any more comments. Jane
Currey,a membcroftheOEA(Ohio
·Allociation) who hu
ICl'wd u an advilor to the SEA,
propoacdthattheBoardandtheSEA
jointly comey their appreciation to
Earl Leonhardt, the Federal Media-

CNowa Rolveo)
The Ohio Association for Adult
and Continuing.Education has cholCD Carolyn Gross, BASICS Coor-

dinator at Shawnee State University, to receive the award for
Outstanding Adrninistt•t.or for the
Southeast Region.
The Award will be pralCDted
along with other 1994 OAACE
awards on Friday, April 22, 1994 at
the OAACE Annual Conference
AwudsBanquct.

tor who

that the two sides

mcollective bu'gaining That ICllion took

meet for another

place Oil Sunday.
Thomas Wintcn tbanbd the

othc:rboardmcmbeni>rthcirdedication and pcnevaancc and
psted that, since the Board bad
declaredleWnlEmcrgcocymectinpovc:rthc luthdayl, that the
ICbcduledApri122mcdingbeca-

cclcd.

.

Aftcr~mcciting. amnlSEA
manbcn gathcral outlidc the library. SaidooepJainlivcly, "I WODclcr if we'll have to go through all
apin in duec yean'r

The Aniazing and Exciting Mark Mirabello Short-Short tory Conte
Here and on thefoll wing page are ome of the entrie
More ill follow next week.

ti

Over!

Excursion to Tragedy
by C. Elmer Seeley

water. Icouldseeagleaminhiseyes
movie.
whenhesaidit. ButlknewGrandma
Then there were boats that came
The Sound of the calliope on the
wouldn't go for it because she
rivers boats was always a signal that and took people for a long moonthought the price was to high to pay.
one of the big steam paddle wheels light ride on the Ohio river. Now
Later on that evening when the
would be stopping at the Court Street these were just for young lovers, I
calliope started playing. I begged
landing. These were the big boats was told. But when I watched the
my grandpa to go to the railroad
we kids called "show boats." A few people buying tickets, I noticed more
stock pens to watch the grand old
of them were no more than that. We elderly going a board thari young
1
boat as she paddled up the Ohio with
never did get to ride on one, because couples.
her calliope blaring away.
When I asked.my grandp~ about
the cost was too high for most of us,
A few neighbors, and even
thirty-five cents. For that much it, he said, he thought old folks felt
grandma went with us. She liked to
money a fellow could take a girl to a like young lovers out there on the
~ - - -- -- - - -- - -- - -- -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - - .

.,

"C.J'arrn ,Y
n"
J

CJ. j

Dar'J"S pz·zza

2922 Scioto Trail Port. mouth Ohio
Phone 354-2212

Monday-Thursda~ 10:00-11:00
Frida_ 10:00-2:00
'J
Saturday 1 :00-2:00
Sunday 1 :00-11 :OQ

hear the calliope playing so beautifully there on the river. We got
there in time to see the Queen of the
river pass under Grant bridge, with
her streamers of red, green, and
lights all around her decks. The old
Queen was riding midstream even
from that distance, we could hear
the voices and the calliope playing.
Sometimes, the captain would
blow the whistle. Not at other traffic, for there sure _was none at that
hour but because people liked hear
it and music playing. Grandpa said
it was likely the captain had let
someoldtimercometothewheel
house just to blow the whistle.
TheriverQueen wasjustabout
to pass us when a loud explosion
frommidstreamoftheriversounderl.
Aamesshothighintothenightsky.
·It litup with red and orange, people
began to scream. As we watched,

peucngcrs started jumping overboard.
Grandpa and I climbed down
the bank to sec if we CQUld help any
of thoee folks. Grandma kept yelling for grandpa to take me home.
'"The boy is a good swimmer,
woman, gnndpa called back.
Maybe be can save some of them."
Several ofmy neighbor buddies
wue already iJl the water by the

rachcd the shore.
..Now, remember what I taught
you. SOD. Come up behind and
don't let the person get a bold OD
you,... be reminded me.
Heand1CYC11119lbermcnlltalted
looking for logs for the victims
thrashing about in the water.
It leelllCd like hours before any
help came, bull wudod laterit was
only a matter ofminutes. The local
radio station beardofthetngcdy an
appeal for anyone that owned llllall
boats to hmry to the river. So they
told of a massive racuc iJl progress
to 11M - many people from this
bomble accident II pollible.
We aaw the ferry boat coming
upstream to join iJl the operation.
So they would probably be able to
save all tho8e left aboard if they
could set to the Queen before she
1111k. FIOIDtbewaylhelooked, she
didn't bave long before lbe went

1time WC

down.
Later I heard that most of the
ambulances in town were there at the
stock pens ,waiting to transport the
victims to the hospital. We knew
that some of them would, end up in
the morgue instead.
The Queen was sinking faster
now' a woman and two children were
on top deck. How she ever got
herself and the children up there was
beyond comprehension. The whole
deck below was burning. They somehow must have come through the '
fire to get to the top level.
A neighbor and I moved a large
log we had been 11Sing to take those
that couldn't swim to shore almost
under her and the children. We
yelled for her to send the kids down
and we would catch them. She was
unable to hear us. Another explosion projected her and the little ones

withgreatforcc. She was dead when
lbe hit thewater.
My neighbor and I diwd for
them, we had to pry her grip from
d)cmandtoletbergo. Tbepoorsoul
iadyingwas lltill trying to IIVCthem.
With all the boats andfeny there
by the sinking Queen, grandpa said
I'd better.go home now. He told me
wc had done all wc could.
The father heard about the tragedy at wort: and be rushed there
because be knew his wife WU going
OD the late cruiac. My neighbor
didn't have the heart to tell him
about his wife. Grandpacxplainod it
all. He turned and walked away
heartbroken. We didn't go into the
wuertosavethoscpcoplefortbanks.
Everyone thought it was what they
should do.
We beard afterwards that one
man they had taken to the morgue
got up and walked out Oil them.
..Grandpa, didn't you tell me the
Ohio~ beautiful watcrs'r'
'"That's what the indians ulcd to
say, IOD."
..Wdl, I doo'ttbinklbe'110beautiful DOW, the way she swallowed up
all those people."
•1 know you cion't think 10 10D,
my grandpa rq,lied quietly, but she
always will be a mer tbatgiws and

......

A Short History of English Literature, Part 6, (Probably... l've Lo~Track)

Well, they finally got mel
up that rather ticklish word, I would
They figured out a way to make just like to say, for the benefit of
me use the word "chief' to de- anyone among my readership who
acribe myself. As a Native Ameri- might happen to be my wife, that I
can, I have a certain aversion to am NOT having any affairs. This is
being called Chief. When they a totally different usage of that
changed my job title to Chief of word, so just put that idea out of
Production, I simply refused to use your head right now.
the new title and kept on signing
Anyway, I suppose I'll have to
my articles "Production Manager.., . quit. making rude remarks about
I thought I had avoided the pitfall. the administration and the faculty.
Little did I realize the lengths to At least in print. And uound the
which these cunning rascals would achool. What I say in my-own home
go just to get me to admit that I am, is nobody else's business.
indeed, "Chief..,
Of course, this self-imposed
They have named me Editor- 888 rule will have ·
in-Chiefl ·1 have considered just to extend to other ·
calling myself the EditQr. Or, since ueas of life as
this is Tl,e Cltronicle, I could call wdl.
While a newsmyself The Editor. It bas a nice
shottl11
rintt, it's simple and easy to re- paper
member, and it has a certain paral- spotlight controlel with Tl,e Terminator. The asso- versy, an editorciation would be especially strong in-chiefought not
because.Schwarzenegger and I look be controversial.
A newspaper must
10 much alike.
Unfortunately, too many previ- print controverous editors have called theauelves sial opinions beEditor-in-Chief. If I just identified cause if no one
mytelf as the editor, people would ever hears a controversial opinion,
uk to talk to mybou. And my wife they aren't ready for radical
doeln 't let me give out our home changes when they occur. If)'OU 've
pboDe number, so that wouldn't beard all sides oftn issue, you can
work. It would be only a matter of make an informed decision about
time before people would be ask- it. If you've only heard one side of
ing, "But who's the real editor?" an issue and that side is suddenly
AJ you can imagine, this would shown to be wrong, you are lost.
provoke about the same reaction An editor-in-chief, however,
someone once got by telling Donna should not be going around spoutKerecz, "Careful how you act ing controversial opinions or, for
aroundthe&e people, they're REAL that matter, uy opinions. Ifpeople
lndians."So I guess I'm stuck with suspect he is influencing the news
being Editor-in-Chief. Well, they to reflect his own onions, how can
they trust the facts he prints?
told me this was a difficult job.
So I guess you've already seen
Now that I'm editor, I suppose the lasthighly~inionated00lumn
a lot of things will have to change. you'll get from me.
Does that mean I intend to quit
Mostly me.
You see, it's one thing to be writing?
Of coun:e not!
just another inc1P,Onsible lout of a
Fortunately, I have this woncolumnist. It's a totally different
' thing to be an irresponsible loutof derful series of columns on the
History of English Literature to
an editor.
In my columns I could say just oomplete. At the rate I'm going
about anything within reason, and DOW, I figure I'll be finished around
usually did. It dicln 't really matter the turn of the century. But at least
because if anybody was offended they're totally non-controversial,
by anything I said, aomeone else IO I can write all I want OD this
would remind them that subject without offending anyone.
Henderson's merely· a humorist. I mean, even if I do write 1e>meSometimes they said "nearly" in- thing highly 00ntroversial about
stead of merely, but the message John Osborne or Anthony Burgess,
who would care?
still got across.
Unless, ofcourse, someone acBut now I have taken on the
heavy mantle of responsibility. As tually caret about English literaMama Lou, the Jamaican poetess ture. Don't laugh, it's possible.
would say, I '"rub-ehoulder mi dip- But until 10meone actual!y says
moot inna heavy world affairs.., they were offended by my remarks
Well, not worN affairs, but you about Charles Dickens or Samuel
Langberne Clemens, I'm going to
get the idea.
Incidentally, since we brought keepondrlggingthemthrough the

mud.
I mean, let• s face it, what use is
all this foolishness anyway? la there
anyone out there who 1eriously had
his iaeaschaDged by anything they
read in an English class?
"Well, I had thought I would
run this varlet through withanodd
bodkin, but then I read Hamlet and
suddenly uildentood that violence
only leads to ~re violence,· so I
got on my computer and slashed
his credit rating instead."
Didanyoneoutthereeveractually learn anything from reading

Plato? Or Aristotle?
No, let's face it. The main reason for English class is for thole
few of III who really love this stuff
and to gi~ English teachers 1e>mething to do. I may be an English
teacher someday, so I hope the
universities keep on hiring people
to teach literature, but I don't kid
myself. Literature is mostly useless. Ancljustabouteverythingthat
gets taught in an English class is
useless.
I mean, really, how much did
you really get out of SiltUMamer?
OrevenMohyDlck?lt'sawonderful book, and I enjoyed reading it
tremendously, but I don't think I
actually learned anything. Same
goes for most of the other literature I've read.
Only a few books have really
affected my life. Even then, it
wun'taquestionofeducation. But
the1e books changed the way I look
at certain thinp. And, really, that's
about all literature can do.
Of course, anytime we talk
about the great books of the past,
we all talk about pretty much the
samebooks. Theassumptioniathat,
of all the books published, these
were the best. Maybe they were,
maybe they "Weren't. Literary taste
is such an individual thiq. Perhaps ifwc were to read other books,
we'd like thole a lot better. In fact, ·
juc:ging from the remarks of most
of the students in the vuious literatun:daaesl'vetakcn, I'm fairly
positive we c:oulcln 't find anything
less enjoyable than the stuff we're

teaching now.
material to fill out the pages. In
I don't see the sinqation chang- fact we decided to go ahead and
ing any. In fifty years, they'll be run as many of the stories as we
teaching the literature of the sec- could,andeaclcdupdoinganeightond half of the twentieth century pager. Within a short while, we
and none of my favorite books will had the paper completely laid out.
ever be mentioned. They'll be Mr. Holmes and Mr. Thieken had
teaching Styron and Mailer and madeotberplansandhadtoleavc,
Bartbelme and Pynchon. My fa- so I, editing my first~er paper
vorite writers--Mervyn Peake, somethreeandahalfweetsbefore
Shirley Jackson, Clifford Simak-- I had expected to, was left alone to
won't even be footnotes.
print, cut, paste, and deliver the
Sinceyou'llneverhearofsome • paper.
of these people anywhere el1e, I
We have two printen in Tl,e
think I'll take this opportunity to Cltronlcle offices. One is a
mention some of Hewlett-Padwd-4000 LuerJet. It
the really great is the very~ modem and up-tobooks that the En- date printer imaginable. It is beauglish
classes tifulandprestigious.lthualistof
don't tell you featuresthatwouldmakeyoudrool.
We keep it around because we figabout.
ure somebody might 1,uy·a boat
Tl,e Ha11ntlng someday aad it'll make a nice anof Hill Ho11se by chor.
Our other printer is a Hewlett
Shirley Jackson
Way Station Packard LaserJet Series n. It is the
by Clifford Simak slowest piece of machinery ever
Gorw,englttUt created. This is the printer we use
by Mervyn Peake to print the paper, usually after
Sweet Tl,11rsday by John spending a couple of hours tryiq
to get our more modem equipment
Steinbeck
Tlte CirC11s of Dr. Lao by to work.
Several houn later, I luld fiCharles Finney
Babel-17 by Samuel Delaney
nally managed to get all the pages
printed out. Now, being.a novice at
Oh well, I
I'm straying' this stuff, I printed out all the pa,ea
into a controversial area. Don't before I tried to fit them onto the
mind me, I was only kidding.
dummy sheets. Of coune,
I always said people were crazy; body had changed the default value
it nev~ occurred to me that 1e>me- in PageMaur and it was printing
onc might be crazy enough to take out at 110% normal size. I had to
me seriously.
change the letting to 95% and do
the whole mess all over again. By ·
Our last paper W&lll 't up to our that time, it was in the early hours
usual bigh production standards. of morning. I we,it home aad got a
In fact, it looked like Hell. Sorry couple of hours sleep and returned
about that. It was a rush job. When to the offices to pick up the sheets
the SEA voted intent-to-strike, it and take them to the printer.
was the first piece of really solid
I don't know ifany ofthe other
news we'd had in quite a while. So editors of this rag have ever had an
I decided to go with it. We rushed introduction to the job quite like
out a special edition. Nowyou need that one. But I certainly have a
to understand that most students, much better understanding of why
even if they took journalism the we change editors 10 often. I'm not
previous quarter, don't hang even supposed to put out my first
uound the school a great deal be- paper for quite some time yet, and
tween quarters. Who would ifthey already I'm feeling burned-out.
dicln 't have to?
In any case, that• s enough of
So, Mr. Holmes, Mr. Thisen, my belly-aching for one iauc. I'm
and I returned to the Chronide about out of space here, but I just
offices. Mr. Holmes actually wrote want to remind you that next iauc
the front-page news story while I'll be talking about the euly days
·
Mr. Thicken searched for appro- of American literature.
priate photographs to fill up the
I really will. I promise. No kidfront page. I wrote the editorial- ding.
We'H Be Here-andwewcrereMy
to go. Beca~ we bad just typed in
Mr. Henderson -is apponntly
a number of stories which were tlte new Editor-ln-Cltlef. We'n not
entered in the Amazing and Excit- an l,ow tit's ltappened.
ing Mark Mirabello Short-Short
_Story Contest, we had plenty of

suppose

some-
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by Kathi Jo Arnold

Paul Crabtree, Vice President

of Student Aff!)irs, is initiating a
new program for Shawnee State
entitled "Here To Help". The program will go into effect Wednesday March 30 at the be~inning of
spring quarter.
People participating in this
new program for the spring will
be the staff of Student Affairs;
Registrar, Financial Aid,
D.E.N.S. office, Student A-<:tivities Center, etc. The staff members will be wearing bright-.colored buttons that bear the initials
of the program and will be willing to help any student who has a
question involving location of
offices, schedule changes, cou'nseling, or whatever else the student may be inquiring.
The purposeof"Here to Help"
is to create an informal and more
comfortable environment for a
student who needs help but is
hesitant to go into an office. The
program is open for everyone,
but it's mostly for incoming
freshmen who don't know much
about Shawnee State. The people

wearing the badges will be fully
willing to answer any questions
they can, and go WITH a student
to a certain area if the inquiring
student is unfamiliar with it. The
program is expected to run at it's
fullest potential during the first
few weeks of the quarter and will
continue through fall_
Through this program, new
students at Shawnee State should
be better served and made to feel
more comfortable with the college environment. These people
involved with the program will
be available to help anyone during the entire quarter, so if you
find yourselflost or with a ques- ,
tion, just look for staff members
wearing the buttons -with the
"Here To Help" logo. When
asked about his hopes and views
toward the program he said,
"Hopefully the University will
seem friendlier and more accessible to students."
Any other organizations ,m
campus who would like to join
the program should feel free to
contact Paul Crabtree in Student
Affairs, extension 251 .
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Sponsored by the Office Of Counseling & Career Services
Workshops presented by Richard Howard:
RESUME-COVER LETTER - April 19, 1994, 6-7pm
JOB SEARCH STRATEGIES - April 26, 1994, 6-7pm
INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES- May 3, 1994, 6-7pm
Workshops presented by Dr. Michael Hughes:
STRESS MANAGEMENT -April 23, 1994, 4-Spm
TIME MANAGEMENT - May 1~. 1994, 4-Spm
TESTTAKING&TEST ANXIETY-May27, 1994,2-3pm
All workshops will be located in the Student Affairs
Conference Room located in the Commons Building.
Stop by the Office of Counseling & Career Services or
call 355-2213 to register for any of the above workshops.
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•~The Conjecture Caper" ,

... ........-

saidEdPrintz. Asalocaloewspapcr crowd, '"this is not a trial. We just
rq,orter, Ed wanted just the facts. · want to IOrt out this situation."
Screeechl
"Hot dawg," cnckle.d Norm
"Whyhasn'tsbebeenarresaed,"
Tires shattered the quiet of a .lane, •0otta go tell my wife about sboutedamanintbeuliencc. SberIWDIDIU)' day as the vehicle groud to this. Doesn't care much for Mils i11'Gunncystoodupandstated, '"tbeR
a halt The driver's side door was Ruth anyway since lbe said our has been DO charges presacd by the
'tlung open u a woman jumped out youogunsaretooooisyinberdaopd dogs owners. In fact. they're apprcciatiYeofMiss Ruth... '"Then maybe
and ran to a dog lying in the further libruy...
lane. The womanbentovertheinert
Ed Printz quietly left the po- tbeyshouldjustgive hertbeirdog."
animal, checkiogover his limbs and ccry, muttering to himself, •1 be- grumbledMislSpeabftomtbefront
talking CODIOlably. The dog. CJbvi. In a talk with Mils Ruth is in row. aeatl.
OUlly of good pedigree, lurcbcd to order."
Ed Printz asked to speak and
his feet and walked to the woman's
Aboud a small lteplt001, Miss requested young Michael Dunn to
car. Diacardiog a llight limp, be Ruth was shelving boob at the Ii- come up front. "Micbad, bow did
climbedintothecarmakinghimldf brary when a wicc piped behind you get your dog back." "We saw
comfortable.
her. lnoking around she found two Mr. Dimmer and be told us where
"Wellnowmyfunyfrieod. What boys swing up at her. One of them Rockywu. So we went ewer and got
to do. You look familiar, but I can't lbe recognized u young Michael him. We stopped and told Miss
place your owner. Can't leave you Dunn and a belaiedlightswitdlonin Ruth and lbe was glad." •HaYe any
to rim ifyou're bun and I have to pt hermiod.
tmmlepaiogin>~Ruth'ayaN,
back to work. I'll take you over to
·vou belong to the clog or the Michael. Any locb on the
my bac:k yard and after work I'll Uy otberwayarouod. RightMichaclr asked Ed...Nolir," aaidMicbael.
to find JODI' owner. You can be lhesaid,abaodoningthestool '"Yes
'"Thanb Michael. Now, Mr.
company to my clog for awhile."
Ma'am," said Michael. "Hope you Dimmer must haw seen what . . .
Another woman turned away don't mind, but meaodfunmyweot peoed that day," coaxed Ed.
from berkitcben window, Hurrying OYer to your house and took Rocky
Mr. Dimmer stood up and his
to a ncubytelepbone to dial a own- home. Tbanka for taking care of eyeucanncd tbecmwd. "Suredid,"
ber.
him."
be finally said. '"I was out collecting
"Emmaline, is that your lbe
"You'rewrywdcome. Sonyif cana."
practically lbouted.
I worried you, but I did not iemem•For l9C)'dina." prompted Ed.
"Jut who'd you think it might berwbobebelonpdtoandwithhim "l>unno about that, but M don't
be... intoned the wice Oil the other being hurt, bowdidyouknowwbcre need., much junk laying about. I
- . '"You callecl me, didn't ya? to find himr '"Mr. Dimmer told us saw Miss Ruth with
And theR'sjust me."
that you had him.
again, the clog and I saw the_
"Now Emmaline, listen! Miss Miss Ruth. Rocking ain't limping dmer of the carwhat
hitthedogtoo. Ymir,
Ruth hit a dog -e nice one- and then w:ry bad now, Bye."
As the boys went out the door a I did."
shestoleit." 'fmmalinetrigbcd, "Now
It was Ed's blm to
should she steal a dog when she mancamcinbeadiogstraigbtforthe
already has a perfectly good one. librarian. EdPrintzmainedhisumal scan the hushed and
And hit one? Why lbe' d hit anyone casualairasbewalbdquidly, ..Miss expectant crowd.
Ruth, do you 1--e a few miJMlfCS to ..And who was that
that dared to Uy hitting onel"
penon,.. asked Ed.
"I beard her hit the brakes; saw talk with mer
Bythefollowiogaftanoonwonl
•Ask
Miss
herbeodingovertbeanimalandaw
he;.· dri-w off with it.. My bird got ic -was out that a meeting of the.Com- Speaks. she always
my way a couple of limes, but I saw munitywouldbebeldthateveniogat did complain about
the Grange Hall. It was expected _that there dog."
plenty."
•wen, here comes my grocery that the library board would allO be
order. Mr. Cobb migbtknow .,me- in attendance.
The Grange Hall was full to the
thing about it He knows just about
eyerything. Goodbye now."
rafters that eyening. It aeemed that
When Mr. Cobb retumcd to his most everyone was there including
store be found acveral people coo- thehlnryboard. MayorTic:kcallecl
wniog with their friends.
the meeting to order and told the '

Holt to Sl;eak to
Writer's roup

by Ro•allnd Scott Hona

by Say Arr Hender•on

UC Editm·ill-Cbiat:
I

Dr. JenyHolt, Chairofthe
Arts and Humanities Department at SSU,' will apeak before the WRITE group on
Thursday, March 31. The
meeting will be held in the
FoundenRoom in the Uni~rsity Center and will begin at
5:00pm.
Dr. Holt's topic will be
•ohio History: A Treasure
Trove for Writers."
.WRITE is an1ICl'Ollylll for
Writen Responding In Training and Education. The group
ii composed mainly of newer
writers who meet to trade tips
on how to get published and

I

.-.r

•

....., -

how to write better stories IDd
articles, to comfort one IDOlbe:r
in failure and congratulate each
other on their 1UCCC11e&, and to

pillidcasmdimiptfrom ....

lpe8bn IUCh u Dr. Holt.
Many of the members of
WRITE appeared in thae]JIIN
recently when they entered the
Amazing and Exciting Mark
Mirabello Short Sbort•Slal'J
Cootest. (Not all of the IUbmJJsions have been printed yet.)
The · WRITE group wa1
(oonded by Bob Boldman, Prai•
dent. Hesaysthepaapiralway1
looking for new membenTIIOle
wishing to join should COIIIICt
Bob at 354-1018.
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why

"Miss Emmaline told me ti.
Miss Speaks told her that lbe lllW
Miss Ruth hit a clog and takeoft"with
it Stole itl"
"Hit it with her car, I pramne."
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Celeroit Square

The Off Campus, On Campus Dorm

Convenient Furnished Ap~en~
Manager's Office - 230 Celeron Square
call Sandra G.·Wilbum at - ~' ""
353-5405

The Unborn

by Andrea Hempill
uc Staff Writer

This article discusses what I feel

are the facts and myths about abortion,
and why I believe that abortion is

nothing short ofl.egaliz.ed infanticide.
''I will give no deadly medicine to
anyone ifasked, norsuggestsuch counsel, and in like manner, I will not give
to a woman a pessary to produce abortion." This is part of the oath taken by
physicians upon completion of their
medical training, known as the
Hippocratic oath. However, for some
doctors, this could be called the
hypocritic oath. Of course I'm referring to those doctors who perform
abortions. It is inconceivable to me
thatoursocietyhasreachedsuchdepths
of moral decay that abortion is the
most commonly performed surgery in
the United States.
Since 1973, nearly 20 million unborn children have lost their lives. In
more than 18 cities in the United States,
thenumberofabortionsisgreaterthan
the number of live births.
There are many social, moral, and
even religious reasons given for both
having and not having an abortion.
Often, the basic medical facts are lost
in such discussions.
The emotional response that abortionevokesis blinding. Anindividual
political ideology or upbringing has a
tendency to dictate his/her stance on
abortion. The facts surrounding abortion..tiave been lost amid clouds of
passion and political jargon. Abortion
is now the most common surgical procedure performed in the United States;
yet, no other form of surgery is performed with such a degree of patient
ignorance.
There are six techniques commonly utiliz.ed for terminating a pregnancy. Each is used specifically for
different stages of the unborn baby's
life. Suction Aspiration makes up 95
percent of all abortion procedures and
is utilized early in a. woman's pregnancy. This method involves the insertion of a powenul tube into the
womb through the dilated cervix. The
suction tube dismembers the child and
sucks the baby's arms, legs, head, etc.
into a bucket. The other five techniques are just as gruesome.
The pro-abortion lobby has maintained that abortion is one of the safest
surgical procedures performed but
Daniel J. Martin, MD., clinical instructor at St. Louis University Medical School, disagrees. Dr. Martin, in a
speech delivered to the Human Life
and Health Care Ethic~ National Conference in April of 1983, stated, ''The
impact of abortion on the body .of a
woman who chooses abortion is great
and always negative."Dr.Martindoes

's

notstandalone.AstudybyC.Madore,

printed in the ·American

Jourruti

of

Obstetrics and Gynecology, states that
a woman's pregnancy failure rate is
increased 45 percent with one abortion.
These are just a few of the gruesome examples and negative medical
effects abortion has_ on a woman's
body. There are many others Jlult are
too numerous to list. There are also
severe psychological complications
that nearly always accompany the procedure. Nine months of pregnancy is
but a small penance to pay compared
to a life of potential physical and emotional problems.
Abortion victimizes many innocent people. The first victim is, of
course, the unborn child in the womb.
His or her young life is ended to spare
the mother embarrassment and nine
short months of physical inconvenience. The second victim is the woman
who is kept purposely in the dark by
the pro-abortion lobby in reference to
the negative physical and emotional
effects abortion has on a woman's
body and mind. The third victim is one
that is almost always overlooked, the
father of the unborn child.
The father has little or no legal
rights under the status quo. A woman
over 18 can have an abortion without
notifying anyone. The father can go
his whole life without knowins there
wp a child he co-created. In an age'
single fathers.are proving they
are fully capable of raising a healthy
child, they still have no say in the life
of their unborn child.
This is not just a lone ideologue' s
stance. A national poll conducted by
the Boston Globe in March of 1989
found that 72 percent of those polled
believed abortion should be illegal if a
mother wants an abortipn but the father wants the baby . .The effects of
abortion on them can be devastating.
Dr. Kyle D. Proiett, a psychiatrist of
Yale University, stated that~nexperience what is known as ''Postabortion
Syndrome," which causes feelings of
loss, sorrow, depression, and anger
that may last years after the event.
Gary Bell, president of Dads for Life,
stated that " .. .abortion is a death that
goes unrecognized by society.'! What
makesitworseis, 'There'snofuneral,
no gathering of friends and family, no
chance to say goodbye." The proabortion lobby continues to keep
women in the dark and ignore the
rights of the father in a decision concerning the life of a child that he is just
as responsible for creating II§ the
woman.
Dr. James Wilke, the founder of
the National Right to Life, warned
pastors at a national conference in
1968 that the time would come when
abortion would be legal. Few heeded
his wa,rning but, in January of 1973,
the Supreme Court ruled, in the infa-

/here

mous Roe v. Wade case, that it is the
constitutional right of a woman to
terminate her pregnancy. Feminists
and liberals proclaimed the ruling to
be a liberating force that would give
women more control over their bodies. The religious right, caught offguard, gasped at the decision. While
the left had built an impressive political machine by 1973, it would take
Christians and conservatives seven
yearsbeforeanorganizationwasbuilt.
The religious right, led by Jerry
Falwell's Moral Majority and Dr.
Wilkes' National Right to Life, toiled
topiecetogetheracoalitionofconservative Jews and Catholics and other
Christians to combat what seemed to
be an overwhelming and invincible
leftist political lobby. Pleading over
the air and going church to church, the
pro-life organization slowly came together. In 1980 they found a national
politjcal leader to champion their
cause: Ronald Reagan. Reagan, a
fonner governor who won a hard
fought campaign for the Republican
presidenlial nomination over George
Bush, proudly proclaimed himself a
protector of the unborn and, once
elected, pushed congress in each and
every state of the 1;1nion speech for a
right-to-life amendment to the constitution.ln 1982,theamendmentfailed
by only two votes in the U.S. Senate.
. Since 1982theissueofabortionin
the political arena has been fought
piece by piece: Each year the courageous congressman from Illinois,
Henry Hyde, has fought to keep his
amendment which prohibits the federal funding of abortion. Presidents
Reagan and Bush have had to exercise
their executive authority in order to
prohibit abortion clinics from utilizing staff personnel instead of medical
doctors to counsel women considering abortion. The 1992 presidential
election has now threatened to overtum even the smallest of victories in
the battle against abortion. President
Clinton is pushing for a bill known as
F.O.C.A. (Freedom of Choice Act)
which would eliminate the Hyde
Amendment and go far beyond even
Roe v. Wade. Only lobbying our congressman, whoispro-abortion,orelecting anewonethisfall (as wellasa)lew
senator) will change this.
Is aboftion only a matter ofchoice?
Should we stay out of people's business and let bygones be bygones? I
mean, abortion doesn't directly affect
my life or yours. Or does it? If you
believe that the Bible is truth, then
ignoring the issue of abortion is very
dangerous.
In the Old Testament book of Second Chronicles, the 28th chapter
records the rule of King Ahaz over
Judah. He allowed pagan worship in
which followers, including the King,

cast their sons into the fire as a sacriflee. As punishment, God allowed
Judah to be conquered. Many theologians state that the reason Ahaz' s
story is recorded is to remind us
that the sacrifice of children to the
harsh gods- of -convenience;
economy and whim is e\ril. Arid to
those who counter that a baby in
the womb is not a child should refer
to P&alms 139: 13 which states, "For
you created my inmost being: You
knit me together in my mother's
womb." If God recognized a socalled "fetus" as a being, then who
are we not to?
Ia the mid-19th century, the abolitionist recognized the evil of slavery and fought against it. NO ONE
in their right mind could argue that
it was no one's business but the
·slave owners. lt·was not a matter of
choice but an issue of right and
wrong. Those Pro-Lifers who have
diligently sought to protect the unborn are the same as the abolitionists.
This article has examined abortion using the medical facts, the
rights (or lack thereof) of an unborn child's father, the politics surrounding the issue, and, most importantly, moral and religious ideas.
It is my sincere hope that those of
you who are Pro-Life walk away
from these articles better suited to
debate the issue. I also hope those
who are "Pro-Choice" or who have
not given much thought to the issue
have either cban erl their minds or

have a pro-life opinion. But\ if
nothing else, I hope that these articles have touched someone who
may be dealing with an unwanted
ptregnancy.
I, like so many others in this
area, have known many young
women who have made the mistake of becoming pregnant before
they were able to deal with a child.
I have seen the torment, physical
pain, and embarrassment that they
have to go through. I have witnessed
the stress that families have experienced and the cold and unjust judgements made by society toward these
women. But, most importantly, I have
seen the end result for many who
have braved these adversities: those
who have sacrificed so much that an
innocent life may come into this
world.
There may not be a better feeling
in the world than to hold a baby: a
young life totally dependent on you.
Not just for food or shelter but love
and security. The feeling of wiping
away a child's tears and washing
away their fears with a brush of your
hand and the embrace of your arms
is beyond description. Those private intimate moments with a baby
• will tear all regret away. The next
time you ponder the issue of abortion, simply look at a young baby.
A toothless grin, the sparkle of
blue eyes, and the feeling of a tiny
hand wrapped around your finger
says more than any politician,
bumper sticker, or article ever could.
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Men 1s Golf • Spr1n1 1994
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The·SSU Soccer team is
currently seeking athletes.
There will be a tryout held on
April 9 at 3pm.
Those wishing to try out for
the team can pick up an application at the Athletic Office.

Writers
Wanted!

prll 14-16 Southea rn Kentucky
Jn ercollegiat
Crooked reek Golf Club

Men's Basketball Team

Holds Tryouts •

N ormanRobinson

DISTRICT22TOURNAMENT uc st affwriter

·

tional
ourse

late Invitational
ountry Clu

rll

3:30

1:00
2:00
l :00

WilmlnAWr
Invit tional
no
ountry lob

Soccer
Tryouts

00-cbampions of the Mid -Ohio
Conference Division 2.
With four stniors--Craig
I

Miller, Darius Williams, Ryan
Hudson, and Travis Merry departing for graduation,_ this leaves
.Shawnee State with four immediate openings in their twelve man

roster.
·
This tryout is being held because--Coach Arnzen feels that
many talented players get overlooked. He enoourap you to show
your talents to the program.
ThosewboareinteRStcd should
call the Athletic office at 355-2285
by 5pm on April 7.

Bob Boldman, a local
author, would liketo announce that WRITE, a local
writers' group, is seeking
new
members.

The next meeting is in the
Founders Room in the University
CenteronMarch3Istat5:00pm

ssu STUDENT SPECIAL

SHOW YOUR SSU STUDl:Nl

mroasson

INCOME TAX RETURN .
PREPARATIO!lf

353-2042 ·

"Qwik-Tu" Rel'IIINII
•

DMR

•1

>(POSIT

& Tu Scnlce

734 Fiftla St., Po.........
OPl:N· MOIi-Sat ,-5

by appt.
WALK-IN'S WELCOME

CLARK MEMORIAL LIBRARY
SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY

William Shaw, Jr. Announces Candidacy
William Shaw Jr., ofPortsmouth,
Ohio, has filed petitions of candidacy with the Scioto .County Board
·of Elections for the office of Judge
of Fourth District Court of Appeals
in Ohio. Shaw graduated in 1973
from Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio with an AB degree. He earned

his Law Degree, cum laude, from the
Oeveland-MarshallCollegeofLaw,
Cleveland State University in December, 1975. He is admitted to
practice law in the states of Ohio and
Kentucky,theSupremeCourtofthe
United States, and many otl!ers.

o your

Dg Ken

for
Fun and lraming.
Eleven great fflJJl$ mjust one Quarter'

Mr. Shaw's private pr;ctice is
devoted to the representation of
working men and women, labor organizations and- non-profit corporations serving the community. He
has litigated matters before state and
federal courts and administrative
agencies in five states and the District of Columbia. For the past 15
years he has also served as an Assistant Prosecuting·Attorney for Scioto County. In that capacity he has
tried cases in areas from aggravated
murder with death penalty specifications to civil trials and appeals.
The office which Shaw seeks

Murder, My

will be vacated by the Honorable
Lawretice Grey, who is retiring at
the end of his current term. The
Court hears original actions and appeals of decisions of County, Municipal, and Common Pleas courts
in a district composed of 14 counties
in Southern Ohio. The district includes Adams, Gallia, Highland,
Hocking,Jackson,Lawrence,Meigs,
Pickaway, Pike, Ross, Sci9to,
Vinton, and Washington Counties.
William Shaw and his wife Susan reside at 2113 East Timlin Road
in Portsmouth. His daughter, Rachel,
is a sophmore at Wright State Uni-

versity and his other daughter, Sarah, is a senior at Portsmouth High
School and is taking classes at Ohio
University.
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Chinese Food Eat In & Take Out

All you can ea• Huffe•!
Lunch & Dinner
$4.75
$6.95
II-2pm
5-Bpm

wm

The M(UI Who FeQ to Earth
Xhe Pa.ni/J.n of /oan ofArc

and
VAMPYRI!

"W"e Deliver!

Malidia)'s,f.-lOpm

Visito Welcome!

231t1 gcdlla Street

Freshmen

Portsmouth, Ohlo

'

The Freshmen Center located in the Commons/
Inside automatic door will assist you M-TH
10:00 to 6:00 FRI 10:00 to 5:00 if you~re 1. an
~decided degree freshman 2. you need assistance witll yopc 1p_rlag achedule. or _3~ if you..hav.e
a concern and don't know where to turn.

Staff at the new
FRESHMAN CENTER
want to assist you!
. Stop by TODAY!

I·----------------------·
Shawnee Billiards
901 t111f1 St. ISl-9147 .
I
Billiards
• Ping-Pong • Video Games
I
I
Full •lze tables and Coln operated tablet.
I
SSU Dl1counts on full 1lze tables with
1- VALID l,D, ONLY!
I
l-8AU. Toumamenta wery Wedneeclay nisflt
I Mcn.-"!huc-.l:to-1 l:N Fri. lz lat 12:00,,hOO Sun. l:Ol-11:tO
I
Buy one penon, one hour I
I second penon half price coupon offer
I
f•• ,., t•• ••• 1. , •••• ,
I

·----------------------·

Open 7 Days a Week
Sun.-Thurs-; ll:00a.m.-10:00p.m.
Fri.& Sat.: 11:00a.m.-11:00p.m.
Tel: (6I4) 353·5I09/353•S209

